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A fully-integrated penta-band reconfigurable power 
amplifier (PA) is developed for handset Tx applications. 
The output structure of the proposed PA is composed of the 
fixed output matching network, power and frequency 
reconfigurable networks, and post-PA distribution switches. 
In this work, a new reconfiguration technique is proposed 
for a specific band requiring power and frequency 
reconfiguration simultaneously. The design parameters for 
the proposed reconfiguration are newly derived and 
applied to the PA. To reduce the module size, the switches 
of reconfigurable output networks and post-PA switches 
are integrated into a single IC using a 0.18 μm silicon-on-
insulator CMOS process, and a compact size of 5 mm × 5 
mm is thus achieved. The fabricated W-CDMA PA module 
shows adjacent channel leakage ratios better than –39 dBc 
up to the rated linear power and power-added efficiencies 
of higher than around 38% at the maximum linear output 
power over all the bands. Efficiency degradation is limited 
to 2.5% to 3% compared to the single-band reference PA.  
 

Keywords: Band switching, multi-band, power 
amplifier, PA, reconfigurable, silicon-on-insulator, SOI,  
W-CDMA. 
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I. Introduction 

For the last decade, multi-band power amplifiers (PAs) have 
become a key component for the Tx front end of mobile 
handsets, which enables worldwide global roaming service and 
extends data transmission capacity. To cover the ever- 
increasing number of 3G UMTS frequency bands, PA 
manufacturers have used the conventional multi-band PA 
design approach, wherein a dedicated single-band PA is added 
for each additional frequency band [1] while putting up with 
increases in module sizes and development costs. Recently,  
works to implement multi-band PAs with a single PA core 
were developed to reduce the module size and save on cost. 
There are two approaches to implementing a PA for these 
purposes: broadband matching technique [2]-[4] and 
reconfigurable matching technique [5]-[9]. 

The broadband matching technique (shown in Fig. 1(a)) was 
recently adopted for commercial use by PA manufacturers 
because it can simply implement a PA using a single output 
matching block. However, bulky post-PA switch blocks should 
be added to provide multiple paths for multi-band PA 
implementation. Additionally, the number of broadband 
matching sections should be increased as the fractional 
bandwidth is increased, thus resulting in higher loss and size 
increase [2], [3]. In addition, if the target output powers are 
different among the covered frequency bands, this technique 
cannot guarantee maximized efficiency at some bands, 
meaning that additional matching (causing circuit complexity) 
could be needed at each output. A pseudomorphic high-
electron-mobility transistor (pHEMT) broadband multi-band  
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Fig. 1. Conceptual schematic of multi-band (a) broadband PA 
and (b) reconfigurable PA. 
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PA was recently reported showing desirable performance, but it 
would not be useful for commercial use due to its bulky die 
and module size [4]. 

The reconfigurable matching technique is depicted in    
Fig. 1(b). The programmable output matching network (OMN) 
of the reconfigurable PA provides optimum matching with 
simple switch blocks for each band while minimizing RF 
performance degradation [5]-[9]. A new approach for multi-
band reconfigurable PAs for practical handset applications was 
recently introduced in our previous work [8], wherein the 
frequency bands were grouped into high-band and low-band to 
avoid complication and performance degradation in covering a 
frequency range that was too wide. With discrete PIN diode 
switch blocks, a “frequency” reconfigurable OMN was used 
for band-5 implementation in the band-8 (natural frequency 
band in low-band) path, and a “power” reconfigurable OMN 
was used for band-4 implementation in the band-2 (natural 
frequency band in high-band) path, covering five popular 
UMTS frequency bands with a dedicated band-1 path. 
However, it is worthwhile to note that in [8], it is not easy to 
optimize band-4 performance with just a power reconfigurable 
OMN due to the frequency difference (11%) between band-2 
and band-4, which means that a new investigation into how 
best to reconfigure power and frequency simultaneously is 
required in order to optimize band-4 performance. In addition, 
even though discrete micro-electro-mechanical systems 
(MEMS) and semiconductor switches used in [6]-[9] showed 
desirable performance, they are still difficult to adopt for 
practical PA application due to such issues as actuation voltage, 
reliability, and particularly, integration capability for PA size 
reduction and cost saving. Besides, two additional SP2T 
switches must be used externally at the PA outputs in [8] if five 
popular frequency bands are all requested with one PA module. 

In this work, a fully integrated penta-band reconfigurable PA 
is implemented for UMTS handset applications. Since the 
silicon-on-insulator (SOI) CMOS can be a good candidate 
thanks to its smaller parasitic capacitance and high power- 
handling capability over bulk CMOS [10]-[13], all the switch 
blocks for reconfigurable OMNs are integrated in a single SOI 
CMOS IC, and the PA logic controller and most of the passive 
elements of the reconfigurable OMNs are integrated into the IC 
as well. Additional post-PA switches for penta-band PA 
operation are also integrated into the single SOI CMOS IC, 
facilitating the implementation of a penta-band PA with five 
outputs, which allows the PA to be implemented with a smaller 
module size and lower cost. Furthermore, an extended 
reconfigurable OMN that reconfigures frequency and power 
simultaneously with a single matching network is proposed 
and the expectation is that performance will be optimized for 
the specific band that is reconfigured from the natural band for 
both frequency and linear output power. 

Detailed design analysis and parameters of the newly 
proposed reconfiguration are quantitatively introduced in 
section II, followed by the circuit description, also in section III. 
The measurement results and conclusion are presented in 
sections IV and V, respectively. 

II. PA Overview and Design Parameter Derivation of 
Power and Frequency Reconfigurable Network 

The block diagram and the target spec of the proposed 
reconfigurable PA are shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1, respectively. 
This PA has five outputs to fulfill penta-band UMTS operation 
using the post-PA distribution switches. To mitigate the 
complication in covering too wide a frequency range, the PA is 
categorized as either a low-band (0.8 GHz to 0.9 GHz) PA or a 
high-band (1.7 GHz to 2.0 GHz) PA. Each PA has a fixed 
output matching network (FOMN), which is optimized for the 
natural frequency band (fN) when the PA is not reconfigured. 
When the PA is reconfigured, the power and/or frequency 
reconfigurable network is thus operated in conjunction with the  
 

 

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the proposed penta-band UMTS 
reconfigurable PA. 
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Table 1. UMTS frequencies and target linear output powers. 

Band Tx frequency  
(MHz) 

Rx frequency 
(MHz) 

Target Pout  
(dBm) 

Band-1 1,920 - 1,980 2,110 - 2,170 28.0 

Band-2 1,850 - 1,910 1,930 - 1,990 28.5 

Band-4 1,710 - 1,755 2,110 - 2,155 27.5 

Band-5 824 - 849 869 - 894 28.2 

Band-8 880 - 915 925 - 960 28.2 
 

 
FOMN and the PA is optimized for the reconfigured frequency 
(fR) with either the same or different target output power. In this 
work, band-2 (band-8) is the natural band and band-4 (band-5) 
is the reconfigured band for high-band (low-band) operation. 
Since the difference between band-2 and band-1, in terms of 
the target output power and frequency, is small, no 
reconfiguration is performed for band-1 operation. For band-5 
reconfiguration, the frequency reconfigurable network (FRN), 
which was already covered in [8], is used since little power 
difference exists between the two bands. 

The primary goal of this section is to obtain closed-form 
formulae for the optimum design parameters of the proposed 
reconfigurable matching network (for the specific band 
requiring power reconfiguration and frequency reconfiguration 
simultaneously.) Contrary to the band-1 case, when band-4 is 
reconfigured from the natural band (band-2 in this work), both 
the frequency difference (11%) and power difference (1 dB) 
between band-2 and band-4 cannot be neglected, and band-4 
thus should be reconfigured with both power and frequency 
simultaneously. It means that the analysis of the power 
reconfigurable network (PRN) in our previous work [8], 
should be extended to the power and frequency reconfigurable 
network (PFRN) for band-4 in this work, so as to obtain 
optimum performance. 

Quantitative analysis can be achieved by adding the 
frequency scaling factor (β = fR / fN) in the PRN, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The PFRN consists of a shunt inductive element (LR) 
and a series transmission line (θR), which are the design 
parameters for the reconfiguration. When the shunt switch is 
off (as is state), FOMN provides the optimum load impedance 
(ZL = Ropt) at the natural frequency band (fN). If the output 
network is reconfigured (switch on), the load impedance is 
increased according to the backed-off power. As a power back-
off of PBO dB is required, the load impedance (ZL) should be 
changed to M × Ropt, where BO /1010 .PM =  Using the principle 
that the impedance trajectory of PFRN moves along the 
constant g-circle and constant Γ-circle, a quadratic equation on 
θR at fR (θ′R = βθR) is derived as 

 

Fig. 3. Schematic of PFRN. 
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Table 2. Available reconfiguration condition of PFRN. 

Condition* Reconfigured band  
(compared to natural band) Reconfigurability

PBO < 0 Higher Pout No 

PBO > 0

β = 1 Smaller Pout, same frequency Available 

β < 1 Smaller Pout, lower frequency 
Partially available

β > 1 Smaller Pout, higher frequency 
* Unit of power back-off (PBO) is dB. 

 
2

R Rtan tan 0,a b cθ θ′ ′+ + =              (1) 

2 2 2
opt 0( 1) ( tan ) ,a X K MR Zθ ′= + − −          (2) 

2 2
opt 02 2( ) tan 2 tan ,b XK MR Zθ θ′ ′= − − +      (3) 

2 2
opt 0( ) ( tan ) ,c X MR Z θ ′= − +          (4) 

where 
2

0 opt (1 tan ),X Z MR θ ′= +              (5) 

0 opt 0 opt( ) ,K Z R Z Rβ= −              (6) 

and 

( )1
opt 0tan R Zθ βθ β −′ = = .           (7) 

To have a solution in (1), b2 – 4ac ≥ 0 and 0 ≤ θ′R≤ θ′should be 
met as a prerequisite. With the conditions, the analysis shows 
that one cannot have any solution (θR) for PBO < 0, which 
means that the proposed PFRN is available in the case of the 
reconfigured band requiring a backed-off linear power from the 
natural band (PBO > 0). From the results of (1) through (7), the 
available reconfiguration conditions of the PFRN are 
summarized in Table 2. It is worthwhile to note, that in Table 2 
the minimum available power back-off (PBO.MIN) level exists 
according to the condition of β. When β = 1, PBO.MIN is zero,  
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Fig. 4. Minimum available power back-off (PBO.MIN) of PFRN as 
a function of frequency scaling factor (β) for various Ropt’s.
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and an optimum matching value (θR) always exists as a 
solution corresponding to the target power back-off (PBO). 
When β ≠ 1, however, the solution of θR is limited, and an 
optimum matching is thus available only in the case of the 
target PBO ≥ PBO.MIN. In Fig. 4, PBO.MIN for having a solution of 
θR is plotted as a function of β. It should be noted in Fig. 4 that 
PBO.MIN depends on Ropt as well as β. As Ropt increases, PBO.MIN 
decreases for β < 1. Once θR from (1) is obtained using the 
well-known Quadratic formula, LR can simply be calculated 
from typical circuit theory as  

R R 2 11 ( ) ,L B Bω= −               (8) 

where 
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Figure 5 shows the calculated θR and ωRLR as a function of β 
for various PBO’s. From the above result, it is clear that θR and 
ωRLR achieve reconfiguration from the natural band (band-2) 
to the reconfigurable band (band-4, Ropt.B2 = 4.5 Ω, PBO = 1 dB, 
β = 0.92), which leads to improved performance in band-4. 

For the PFRN calculation, the switch in Fig. 3 is assumed to 
be lossless (RS = 0). When the switch is not completely lossless, 
the effect of RS on the PA performance can be represented as 
the reconfiguration loss. Figure 6 shows the calculated 
reconfiguration loss of the PFRN as functions of PBO and β for 
Ropt = 5 Ω and RS = 1 Ω. It is noteworthy that the 
reconfiguration loss is a strong function of RS, especially when 
PBO and β are large. However, the RS effect can be reduced 
when its value is smaller than ωRLR. 

 

Fig. 5. Required electrical line length and inductive reactance of 
PFRN as a function of frequency scaling factor (β) for 
various PBO’s with Ropt = 5 Ω: (a) θR at fR (normalized to θ
at fN) and (b) ωRLR. 
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III. Penta-Band UMTS Reconfigurable PA Design 

1. Circuit Description 

A fully integrated 5 mm × 5 mm penta-band reconfigurable 
PA module is designed and fabricated to verify the proposed 
reconfiguration idea. Figure 7 shows the schematic of the 
reconfigurable PA. The PA has two inputs and five 
reconfigurable outputs for popular 5-band UMTS applications. 
The PA module contains two reconfigurable OMNs and two 
integrated three-stage PA monolithic microwave integrated 
circuits (MMICs) for high-and low-frequency UMTS bands, 
respectively. In the case of high-band PA, the natural band and 
reconfigured band are band-2 and band-4, respectively. Also, in 
the case of the low-band PA, the natural band and reconfigured 
band are band-8 and band-5, respectively where band-1 is 
dedicated to sharing the same high-band network. Based on the 
design parameters of the PFRN derived in section II, the 
performance of band-4 reconfiguration is optimized. For  
band-5 reconfiguration, the design parameters of the FRN 
described in [8] are used. 

The reconfigurable OMNs are implemented using the 
lumped elements and transmission lines on a 370 μm thick, 
seven-layer substrate (εr ≈ 4.7, tanδ = 0.02). In Fig. 7, C1 and C2 
are the surface-mount type capacitors of FOMNs optimized for 
the natural bands, whereas LR and Cf are the reconfigurable 
elements for PFRN and FRN, respectively. Three capacitors, 
CB1 to CB3, are used for DC blocking and CB4 as the bypass 
capacitor. Two bias lines, lB1 and lB2, are implemented on inner 
layers of the substrate. 
 

The PA MMICs are designed and fabricated using a 2 μm 
InGaP/GaAs HBT process. They are based on a three-stage 
amplifier design, and the emitter area of the pre-stage (Q1 and 
Q4), driver stage (Q2 and Q5), main stage for the high-band 
(Q3), and main stage for the low-band (Q6) are designed to be 
240 μm2, 1,440 μm2, 5,760 μm2, and 6,768 μm2, respectively. 
The low-pass type input matching networks and high-pass type 
interstage matching networks were integrated in the MMICs. 
Two shunt capacitors, Cm1 and Cm2, were added at the 
collectors of Q3 and Q6, respectively, for harmonic termination. 
To enhance the efficiency in the low-output-power region, in 
which UMTS PAs are operated most of the time, the PAs are 
designed to bypass main stages below 16 dBm [14]. The shunt 
arm of switch (M5) and the wire-bond inductor (lL1) assist the 
PA in reaching optimum performance during low-power-mode 
operation. The die size of each PA MMIC is 1.1 mm × 1.08 mm. 

2. Switch Design Consideration 

In Fig. 7, most switches are used for output reconfigurations. 
This means that the switches must provide low loss and high 
power capability since the efficiency degradation resulting 
from the output loss cannot be recovered and the output RF 
voltage swing is very large. Because the reconfiguration losses 
are affected by switch RS, SOI switches are designed to have 
small RS and high power capability by increasing the gate 
width of, and by the stacking of, field-effect transistors (FETs). 

The SOI CMOS process used in this work offers 2.5 V 
nMOS FETs with gate oxide thickness of 52 Å and gate length 
 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Schematic of proposed reconfigurable PA module. 
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Table 3. Switch technologies and their characteristics. 

Characteristics SOI PIN diode [8] pHEMT [12]

RS (Ω) 0.8 Ω·mm 1.0 1.9 

Coff (fF) 310 fF/mm 400 147 

FOM (RS·Coff) (fsec) 250 400 280 

Power endurance (dBm) 20log(N×Vm)+10 > 38 > 35 

N: number of stacks 

Vm: rated drain-source voltage of single NFET (approx. 3.3 V) 

 

 

Fig. 8. Measured power endurance of SOI switch for various 
numbers of stacks (N). 
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of 0.32 μm. A single NFET provides an RS of 0.8 Ω·mm and 
parasitic capacitance (Coff) of 310 fF/mm, resulting in an RS·Coff 
constant (figure of merit (FOM)) of 250 fsec. Typical 
characteristics of the commercial switches are summarized in 
Table 3. Compared to the PIN diode and pHEMT switches, the 
SOI switch offers favorable FOM and its power capability can 
easily be extended by stacking. SOI switches, each with a 
different number of stacks (N), are tested to experimentally 
validate the power handling. Figure 8 shows the measured 
power endurance of an N-stacked switch, from which one can 
see that Vm in Table 3 is approximately 3.3 V. To evenly 
distribute RF voltage to each FET, the gate resistance (Rg in  

Fig. 8) should be large enough [10]. The switch type of this 
work is floating-body, which shows slightly better insertion 
loss and less complexity than the body-contact type. Even if the 
harmonic distortion characteristic of the floating-body type 
switch is worse than the body-contact type switch, it can be 
neglected when switches are used in the reconfigurable OMN 
and post-PA switch, since most of the harmonic distortions are 
generated from the PA core [13]. 

It should be noted that the RS effect on loss of PFRN is 
usually larger than that of FRN. In addition, voltage swing is 
greater at the node in which the forward impedance is higher, 
even if the delivered power is identical. Based on these 
considerations, the switches for PFRN and for FRN, M1 and 
M3 in Fig. 7, are designed to primarily have smaller RS and 

higher power handling, respectively. It should also be noted 
that too wide a gate width for RS reduction leads to excessive 
Coff, resulting in performance degradation by mismatch at the 
switch-off state. The SP2T and SP3T switches (M3 and M2) are 
designed to have an insertion loss of 0.2 dB to 0.25 dB and an 
isolation of more than 30 dB, whilst still maintaining a power 
capability of more than 35 dBm. The fabricated SOI switch IC 
occupies a die area of 1.0 mm × 1.25 mm. 

IV. Measurement Results 

The fabricated ICs and PA module are shown in Figs. 9 and 
10. The PA module works with a 3.5 V supply, and the 3GPP 
uplink W-CDMA signal (Rel’99) is used for the PA 
measurement. The operating voltage of the SOI switch is 2.5 V 
for “on” and –2 V for “off.” Prior to the W-CDMA test, the 
post-PA switches (M2 and M4 in Fig. 7) are measured on-wafer. 
Figure 11 shows the measured loss, isolation, and power 
endurance of the SP2T and SP3T switches. Since the switches 
have parasitic capacitances, the mismatch effect is corrected 
and net loss (maximum available gain (MAG)) is thus plotted 
instead of insertion loss. In the case of the SP2T (SP3T) switch 
at the low-band (high-band) frequency, a loss of 0.2 dB   
(0.25 dB) and isolation of better than 33 dB (28.5 dB) are 
measured. The measured power endurance (P0.1dB) is 35.8 dBm, 
 

 

Fig. 9. Chip photographs: (a) high-band PA MMIC, (b) low-band 
PA MMIC, and (c) SOI CMOS switch IC. 
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Fig. 10. Photograph of fabricated 5 mm × 5 mm PA module. 
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Fig. 11. Measured results of post-PA switches: (a) loss (MAG)
and isolation, (b) power endurance. 
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Fig. 12. Measured results for high-band PA operation: (a) gain
and ACLR, (b) PAE. 
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Fig. 13. Measured results for low-band PA operation: (a) gain and
ACLR, (b) PAE. 
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which is large enough to be operated for the UMTS PA output. 

The measurement results of power gain, adjacent channel 
leakage ratio (ACLR), and power-added efficiency (PAE) are 
shown in Figs. 12 and 13. In the case of the high-band 
operation shown in Fig. 12, the PA shows power gains of 
higher than 26.9 dB and ACLRs of better than –39 dBc up to 
the rated linear output powers (28 dBm at band-1, 28.5 dBm at 
band-2, and 27.5 dBm at band-4). The PAE at maximum linear 
power meeting –39 dBc ACLR is higher than 37.5% for all 

three bands (38% at 28 dBm for band-1, 39% at 28.5 dBm for 
band-2, and 37.5% at 27.5 dBm for band-4). It should be noted 
that the band-4 result with power and frequency 
reconfiguration (M1 is on) shows better PAE (3.5% 
improvement) than that without reconfiguration (M1 is off), 
while maintaining an ACLR of –39 dBc. In the case of the 
low-band operation shown in Fig. 13, the PA shows linear 
power gains of higher than 29.2 dB and ACLRs of better than 
–39 dBc up to the rated linear output powers of both 28.2 dBm. 
PAEs at maximum linear power meeting –39 dBc ACLR are 
higher than 41% for the two bands. It should also be noted that 
the band-5 result with frequency reconfiguration (M3 is on) 
shows better PAE (3% improvement) than that without 
reconfiguration (M3 is off), while maintaining a similar ACLR. 
The measured port-to-port isolation is greater than 28.5 dB for 
all bands, and no abnormality results from the switch 
integration. 

The idle current is reduced from 100 mA to 20 mA using a 
stage-bypass approach, and PAEs of higher than 14.3% are 
measured at 16 dBm. It is noteworthy that the PAE at band-8 
with interstage reconfiguration (M5 is on) shows better PAE 
(3.3% improvement) than that without reconfiguration. 

To validate that most of the nonlinearities are generated from 
the PA core, as stated in section III, the two-tone third-order 
intermodulation distortion (IMD3) and the second-/third-
harmonic distortion characteristics of the switches and 
composite PA module (PA + switch) are tested at band-8 as a 
reference, and the results are plotted in Fig. 14. The IMD3 of 
the switches (–57 dBc at Pout = 28.2 dBm) are nearly the same 
as that of the signal source, whereas the IMD3 of the 
composite PA module is –27 dBc at Pout = 28.2 dBm. The 
second harmonic ratios of the switches (–72 dBc at Pout =  
28.2 dBm) are nearly the same as that of the signal source, 
whereas the composite second harmonic distortion of the 
composite PA module is –38 dBc at Pout = 28.2 dBm. These 
results mean that the IMD3 and second-harmonic distortion 
caused by the switch device can be neglected. Besides, the 
third-harmonic distortion ratios of the switches are slightly 
deviated from the signal source (starting from the output power 
of 27 dBm) but still preserve –69 dBc at Pout = 28.2 dBm and 
are thus far better than that of the composite PA module     
(–55 dBc at Pout = 28.2 dBm). From the results, it can be said 
that the switch device does not cause any significant effect on 
nonlinear behavior to the proposed PA module over the entire 
linear output power region. 

The measurement results are summarized in Table 4. For 
reference, five single-band PAs are also developed using the 
same die size and stage-bypass technique in this work. 
Compared with the single-band reference PA using the same 
PA MMICs and FOMNs, the proposed PA shows PAE 
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Fig. 14. Measured nonlinear distortions of switches (6-stack) and composite PA module: (a) IMD3, (b) 2nd harmonic ratio, and (c) 3rd 
harmonic ratio. 
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Table 4. Summarized results of fabricated reconfigurable PA. 

Band 
Pout  

(dBm) 
PAE 
(%) 

1) PAE of  
single-band 

PA (%) 

2) PAE of 
previous 
work (%) 

ACLR
(dBc) 

ISO 
(dB) 

B1 28.0 38 41 39 –39.0 28.5 

B2 28.5 39 41.9 38.2 –39.0 29.0 

B4 27.5 37.5 40.5 36.1 –39.1 31.5 

B5 28.2 41 43.5 40.6 –39.1 30.8 

B8 28.2 41.1 43.6 40.7 –39.0 35.5 
1) PAE of single-band dedicated PA fabricated for reference. 

2) PAE of PA [8] assuming that two SP2T post-PA switches with loss of 0.25 dB [15] are  
additionally used to extend from tri-band to penta-band operation. 

Table 5. Performance comparison of reported penta-band UMTS
PAs. 

References PA core (switch) 
technology 

Pout (dBm), 
PAE (%) 

ACLR 
(dBc) 

Size 
(mm2) 

Motoyama1) 

13 [4] 
pHEMT 

(pHEMT) 
Pout = 28.5 
PAE = 40 

–38 35 

Kim2) 12, our 
previous work 

[8] 

GaAs HBT 
(PIN diode) 

Pout = 27.5 - 28.5 
PAE = 36.1 - 40.7 

–39 32 

This work GaAs HBT 
(SOI CMOS) 

Pout = 27.5 - 28.5 
PAE = 37.5 - 41.1 

–39 25 

1) This PA is based on triple stacked-FET structure with separated VDD of each FET, 
resulting in very large optimum load impedance (Ropt = 25 Ω - 30 Ω). 

2) Estimated PAE and size assuming that two SP2T post-PA switches [15] are additionally 
used for penta-band operation. 

 
degradation of 2.5% to 3%, which is attributed to losses from 
the switches. Also, compared to our previous work [8], 
assuming that the two SP2T post-PA switches are additionally 
used to extend the PA to penta-band operation, the PAEs of the 
proposed PA are improved by OMN optimization, except for 
the band-1 case. Lower PAE at band-1 of the proposed PA 
(39% to 38%) is attributed to the quasi-optimum matching at 

band-1 and higher loss of the switch. It is noteworthy that the 
PAE improvement of band-4 (36.1% to 37.5%) is much larger 
than those at the other bands, thanks to the optimum matching 
of the PFRN proposed in this work, verifying the proposed 
reconfiguration idea. The performance of recently reported 
penta-band UMTS PAs is summarized in Table 5. Compared 
to the PA using pHEMT technology [4], the proposed PA 
shows smaller module size with comparable linearity and 
efficiency. Thus, this PA has merits in terms of RF performance 
and module size by adopting reconfigurable OMN and a fully 
integrated SOI CMOS switch IC. 

V. Conclusion 

A fully-integrated 5 mm × 5 mm penta-band (band- 
1/2/4/5/8) reconfigurable PA was developed for UMTS 
handset applications. In this work, a new reconfiguration 
method was proposed for the reconfigured band that requires 
simultaneous power and frequency back-offs, with fully 
quantitative analysis to obtain design parameters for the 
reconfiguration structure requiring simultaneous power and 
frequency back-offs. For practical use, all switch blocks of the 
proposed PA were fully integrated using an SOI CMOS 
process to save on cost and reduce module size. Measured RF 
characteristics showed linearity better than –39 dBc for all the 
bands and the efficiency degradation was limited to less than 
2.5% to 3% compared to the single-band PA fabricated for 
reference. No abnormality from the full integration of the 
switch was observed. With the strong demand for multi-band 
coverage for global roaming and extending data 
communication capacity, the proposed PA can be a practical 
solution for 3G/4G multiband Tx applications. 
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